Specify BUCKNER

for the last word in golf watering efficiency.

- The most advanced developments in golf watering equipment.
- The most complete range of golf sprinklers and valves.
- The most thorough research, engineering and field testing.

America's finest golf courses prove, year after year, there's no substitute for water — nature's way of promoting and protecting turf growth. You'll be wise in your planning to see that your watering system is adequate and efficient. And, both wise and thrifty, if you'll specify BUCKNER watering equipment for your new and replacement needs, from the smallest sprinklers to the complete system.

For over one-third century Buckner factory and field engineers have been specializing in equipment to bring golf the utmost in watering efficiency. The unequalled number of golf course users confirms the definite advantages offered by Buckner equipment. For the last word in golf watering, plan your needs with a Buckner catalog to guide you. Or, a representative will gladly help you.

BUCKNER PERFECT CURTAIN OF WATER
IDEAL BENCH GRINDER

Here's the economical way to eliminate out-of-service mower time, lengthen mower life, insure smooth grass cutting—the Model 50 Ideal Bed Knife Grinder. Puts a keen edge on any length bed knife, to any degree of bevel and clearance; grinds both edges with one set-up. Efficient clamping method; fast, easy adjustments; tapered cup grinding wheel grinds to extreme ends of any bed knife. The Model 50 Ideal Grinder belongs in the maintenance shop of every park, golf club, and cemetery! Write today for full information.

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Dept. L-1 • Plymouth, Ohio

DOLGE Tested PRODUCTS

for Club House maintenance

More than fifty years' experience, latest laboratory equipment and continual research is behind Dolge Tested Products. Whatever your maintenance problem, Dolge dependable products will serve you efficiently and economically.

- ALTA-CO POWDER For Athlete's Foot Control.
- BAN A General cleaner that dissolves, removes stubborn dirt. Good for dishwashing machines.
- BALMA — The Premium Liquid Soap. Brilliant, crystal-clear, delightfully scented with perfume such as used in the finest cake soap... will not sour on prolonged storage.
- COLOROCK Opaque color finish for cement.
- DEODOROMA Givers off a fragrant heavier than air vapor that forces rank gasses below nose level.
- DOLGE WEED-KILLERS SS Weed-Killer acts on all vegetation, is a soil sterilant; E.W.T. kills broad-leaved weeds in turf areas.
- DOLCOWAX Self-polishing floor wax; tops for water and scuff resistance.
- DOLCOROCK A high gloss floor finish. Resistant to water.
- KADOL Neutral cleaner; concentrated, yet it pours.
- NOMOLE No traps, no messy disposal job. Eradicates moles in 48 hours.
- PERMAX Contains DDT plus quick knockdown toxicant; acts on flies, mosquitoes, many other pests. Space directional and residual spray.
- PRESTO Quick-drying floor seal; durable. This is only a partial list of dozens of Dolge products.

WRITE today for the Dolge catalogue. It contains the solution to dozens of health and maintenance problems.
two big WORTHINGTON ADVANTAGES

SAVE YOU TWO VALUABLE HOURS
Every Mowing Day

TWICE-A-SEASON LUBRICATION

Worthington Gang Mowers require lubrication only twice a season. No daily time-consuming sessions with oil can and grease gun.

FINGER-TIP ADJUSTMENT

Cutting height on every Grass Blitzer unit is set by simply turning a knob — almost as easy as setting your watch.

These exclusive Worthington advantages save a good two hours of every mowing day.

See for yourself... ask your Worthington dealer for an on-the-job demonstration.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania

October, 1951
“AGRICO Holds First Place in Good Turf Building!”

Since we started using AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB Fertilizer and AGRINITE, two years ago, we have noticed a marked improvement in our greens, tees and fairways," writes Tony Pagano, Superintendent, Preakness Hills Country Club, Preakness, N. J. “The turf has thickened up considerably, clover has almost entirely disappeared and the color of the turf is just what every member delights in looking at. We attribute our success to the use of AGRICO and AGRINITE, the perfect fertilizer combination that holds first place in good turf building and management.”

Order Agrico now—it’s America’s premier Golf Course Fertilizer. Ask your regular supplier or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

council bucks at spending $100,000 for Negro course... Fire destroys Magnolia (Ark.) G&CC clubhouse and clubs of 60 members.

Paul Runyan, Annandale CC (LA dist.) pro, on job again after operation... City of Miami Beach to rehabilitate Bayshore clubhouse, built in 1923... Redmond, Ore., golfers headed by Ted Wells of Chamber of Commerce, campaigning for course building fund... Middle Atlantic course supt. and pro associations played together at inspection meeting at Mount Pleasant CC, Baltimore, Eastern Open venue.

Seems to us golf got more newspaper sports section space this year than ever before... Managing editors, sports editors, circulation and advertising managers of newspapers must be learning what the score is... Large amount of space given to junior events and there’s been far more boys’ and girls’ golf promotion than in any previous year... Some excellent golf instruction features, too... One of the best illustrated instruction series was by Mrs. Stewart Hanley, former Curtis Cupper, 4-time Michigan State women’s titlist and now with University of Michigan... Bill Wittig, sports editor, Manistee (Mich.) News-Advocate, wrote her stuff... Photography was fine and feature got a lot of space.

Turf-Maker LAWN SEED

You can’t argue with results.

and Turf-Maker’s popularity is due entirely to the results obtained by Nurserymen and Greenskeepers all over the country. You can depend on Turf-Maker for a deep rooted, perennial turf.

Problems?

Write for Woodruff’s “Something about Turf.”

F. H. WOODRUFF & Sons, Inc.

Seed Growers

Milford, Conn., Bellerose, N. Y., Atlanta, Sacramento, Dallas, Merced, Tex., Toledo
Mr. J. A. Roseman, Jr., V.P.,
Roseman Mower Corporation
Evanson, Ill.

Dear Joe:

It was 25 years ago, that Roseman Mower Corporation placed their first advertisement in GOLFDOM, the year we started as the golf fields only business journal.

For us, it has been 25 years of teamwork with the men who have made America's golf turf the gold standard of all turfs.

As Roseman Mowers have so long and prominently been identified with the advancement of American golf course maintenance, we are appreciative of your joining with other leading manufacturers who will be represented in our 25th anniversary issue.

Roseman is one Company whose advertisement in our Anniversary issue does point to a quarter century of service to turf's maintenance leaders. Leaders whose influence and business sense has been a major factor in bringing improved turf management and machinery to parks, cemeteries, institutions and all other area turf fields.

Sincerely,

Herb and Joe Gratiss
Publishers

The two pictures shown below were taken at the Westmoreland Country Club, Wilmette, Illinois (one of the nation's finest clubs). They illustrate the development of Roseman Mowers in the last 25 years. Constant improvement of Roseman Mowers have brought changes as great as those between the Model T tractor in upper picture and present day models.

YEAR AFTER YEAR ROSEMAN MOWERS MEAN FINER TURF AT LOWER COST!

Westmoreland's fine fairways mowed for over 25 years with Roseman Mowers attest to the merit of the Roseman hollow-roller-drive principle.

Roseman quality and precision engineering with non-breakable side frames, Timken reel bearings, new hand adjustment and new built-in lapping attachment for self sharpening, guarantees trouble-free service year after year.

Roseman hollow-roller-drive design permits close cutting around trees, on overhanging traps and tight places—ends costly hand trimming.

Give your fairways putting green like surfaces with Roseman hollow-roller-drive mowers, at no extra cost. Get the added benefits of Roseman Mowers now! Why wait? Write, wire or phone UNiversity 4-1842 for prices and delivery information TODAY!
Exhaustive tests by leading Agricultural Stations and practical use on Golf Courses everywhere have proven PMAS to be a highly effective and unusually economical controlling agent in combating Snow Mold.

The following data is taken from a report by the Central Experiment Farm, Ottawa, Canada, for 1949-1950:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TREATMENT</th>
<th>Average percent of snow mold on all creeping bents tested.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compound PMAS</td>
<td>9.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Get PMAS from Golf Supply Dealers or write:

W. A. CLEARY CORP.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

For full reports on the use of PMAS in controlling Snow Mold and other turf pests send for Turf Maintenance Tips, our complimentary periodical devoted to the maintenance and improvement of turf.

Jobber territories open

New Yorker magazine Aug. 4 carried interesting and extensive article on golf architect Robert Trent Jones and his work... It says Jones is especially excited about his first 'true seaside course', the Dunes at Myrtle Beach, S.C. New Yorker piece was written by Herbert Warren Wind who wrote "The Story of American Golf" and collaborated with Gene Sarazen in Gene's biography "Championship Golf."

Gene Duncan, one of the first Scotch pros to come to the U.S., died late in July at the Kendall Home for the Aged, Miami, Fla., late in July... Duncan arrived about 60 years ago... 35 years ago he was at the Glen View club (Chicago dist.) where he was succeeded by Jock Hutchison... In the first Miami Open (1924) he caddied for Jock... From that time until old age and ill health forced him into inaction he caddied at Miami Springs... Hutchison, Jack Jolly, Mat Kiernan, Tom and George Morris, George Braid, Dave Macintosh, Dave Ogilvie and other old friends paid Duncan's funeral expenses.

Six hole golf course campaign being started... Will accent construction of the 6-hole jobs in smaller towns and for plant employees in areas where new plants are being built... USGA Journal carrying instructive article by golf architect Wm. B. Langford on design points, construction and maintenance economies and eventual enlargement possibilities of 6-hole courses.
Cub can't shoot eagles

...but does everything else to cut course upkeep

Country clubs and driving ranges find the Farmall Cub mows down maintenance costs as well as grass.

It does a dozen kinds of outdoor work in less time and at less cost than you'd think possible.

Ask your International Harvester dealer for the whole low-down. And start saving trouble and money with a Farmall Cub.

P. S. For bigger jobs, call on the Cub's big brother—the International Super A.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY, CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS
North Oaks GC, de luxe new course as feature of suburban residential development plan near St. Paul, Minn., opened . . . Gordon Brinkworth is gen mgr.; pro is Joe Sodd and course supt. is Clarence Reynolds . . . Navy's physical training program swimming film shot in Evanston (Ill.) GC pool . . . Bogey score for average players now on scorecard of Minikahda Club, Minneapolis . . . It was idea of veteran Henry Mackall, long green-chmn. of the club, former USGA official and noted lawyer who was one of the first golf reporters west of Atlantic seaboard.

Concord GC, 18-hole, 7,062 yd., par 71, course at Concord Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, N.Y., opened by Demaret, Snead, Wood and Armour in exhibition . . . Al Tull designed the course . . . Raymond Parker is managing director . . . Jack Redmond is golf mgr.

Western Golf Assn. screens in 27 new Evans Caddy Scholarship Foundation students to enter colleges this fall . . . That makes 91 Evans scholars in colleges this fall . . . WGA Pres. Jerry Bowes and other WGA officials OK the caddy applicants after putting them thru more exacting tests than many club members could pass . . . Lake of the Woods county course of Champaign-Urbana (Ill.) dist., financed by gift of Hartwell C. Howard, opens first 9 with exhibition by Johnny Roberts . . .

PAGE FENCE
\* AMERICA'S FIRST WIRE FENCE

\* Yes, Page Chain Link Fence works day and night as protector of property and persons and to provide privacy and possible tournament revenues. May we send you booklet and data on varied styles of Page Fence and Gates and choice of metals available, with facts on why you can expect the best of fence engineering and erecting service from the long-experienced Page Fence specialist near you—a local firm having lasting interest in every job? Write us for new booklet DH-142.

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION • Monessen, Pa.
Better than ever!

The Famous IMPROVED GOLF BALL WASHER

The modern washer that combines

- BEAUTY
- EFFICIENCY
- LOW COST

It's SO easy to use — pull up the paddle, insert the ball and, with a few quick strokes . . . presto! A shining, clean ball. Cutaway view below shows LEWIS MAGIC SLOT which rotates ball so that its entire surface is exposed to scrubbing action of bristles. Brushes have equalizing spring for uniform pressure. LEWIS GOLF BALL WASHERS are now finished with a heavy prime coat, a coat of glossy enamel PLUS a third coat of clear plastic for extra long life and added appearance. Additional improvements also include new rubber cushion (see small drawing) arrangement at bottom of washer which absorbs shock and prolongs life of washer.

Finish consists of prime coat, ivory enamel AND coat of clear plastic. Withstands season after season in any climate.

NEW rubber cushion arrangement in bottom of washer absorbs shocks. Adds years of life to washer.

MAINTENANCE PARTS — Parts subject to wear are easily replaced. Keep a supply on hand. Parts available include: *Paddle Type Brush; *Paddle Type Brush with Springs; Paddle with Screw for Chain; Chain Only (for Paddle); *Spring (for bottom of tank); Thumb Screws (Cadmium Plated).

*NOTE: Be sure to specify whether washer is Old-style or Streamlined.

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER NOW!

Manufactured by

G. B. LEWIS CO.

WATERTOWN - WISCONSIN

LEWIS GOLF BALL WASHERS and TEE EQUIPMENT
NEW LEWIS Golf Club
CLEANING MACHINE

New Faster BRUSH ACTION*

Push a button and revolving brushes clean golf clubs in seconds without hand scrubbing or rubbing. Anyone can use it — it's THAT simple! Eliminates an otherwise pesky job. No wonder club members sing a song of time and tempers saved.

The LEWIS Golf Club Cleaning Machine is built to give years of dependable service. Requires practically no attention, Designed by a leading pro who knew what he wanted and how he wanted it. That's why YOUR players want this service.

Can be coin operated for public courses.

LEWIS GOLF BALL WASHERS
and TEE EQUIPMENT

G. B. LEWIS
COMPANY
WATERTOWN • WISCONSIN

*Conversion pulleys to speed up 1950 models available without charge.
Since 1911, the finest Park, Playground and Swimming Pool Equipment built, backed by a Lifetime Guarantee against defective materials or construction... low, nationally advertised prices which today average but little above pre-war 1941... prompt, courteous and highly personalized service on both your problems and your orders... prompt, friendly adjustments to your complete satisfaction, marked by a sincere desire to merit an enviable reputation nearly half a century old... unsurpassed strength, durability, and safety...

These are but a few of the many reasons why we believe you will enjoy doing business with AMERICAN.
Put an end to tree ROOT PROBLEM Quickly — Safely!

Dick Naughtin is pro... Course getting big play... Will open second 9 next spring... Ford Hubbard, Mellie Esperson Bldg., Houston 2, Tex., granted patent on "sports theater for golf" with clubhouse in center and holes laid out like spokes of wheel so people in center can see all the play.

Lot of complaints this season about players wheeling bag carts on greens... Some clubs talking about fining the offenders... In districts where there's been lots of rain approach shot holes in greens are giving superintendents and players more of a problem than divots on fairways... Chek-Chart Corp., designers of automotive lubrication charts, supplying green ball markers as ad... Cute ad but would be better if smaller and thinner.

Lancaster (N.Y.) CC members who travel around say their pro-mgr., Jerry Defenderfer, is "the most tireless" guy they ever saw in "making members happy and promoting the club"... Bill Stewart, supt., of Hillcrest CC, Los Angeles, rejoicing in new equipment, supply and course office bldg.... The 9-hole pitch-and-putt course Bill constructed is getting heavy play from Hillcrest members its first season... Bill and Mom Stewart cheering about their new son-in-law, F. O. Sisson, Jr.... The kids are in Japan... He's in the army.

When Oakmont has its next National

Congratulations to GOLFDOM on its first 25 years of faithful service!

Goldthwaite's
TEXAS TORO CO.

122 South Main
P. O. Box 630
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

1645 Bissonnet
P. O. Box 343
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Southwest's Exclusive Turf Equipment House

Distributors of
TORO - WHIRLWIND GRASS CUTTING MACHINERY — GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT — BUCKNER SPRINKLERS — MIL-ORGANITE — GOLDFTHWAITE'S TURF SPECIAL FERTILIZER VERTAGREEN — VIGORO FERTILIZERS — CHEMICALS GRASS SEEDS — INSECTICIDES — FUNGICIDES